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Welcome to our first edition of Parish Matters. A different name for our parish newspaper 

but the same purpose of reporting about our events, providing interesting information about 

ministries and the work we do, and about our people, incorporating items of interest to us as 

a parish community  and telling you about coming events and activities. 

In this edition  

 our new Rector The Revd Kim Thomas 

 Lent, Palm Sunday and Easter services and activities 

 social, fellowship and parish promotion events such as  

5th Sunday Lunch, Palm Cross making, Community Fair and Kookaburra evening 

 Jade, who is now playing for us regularly at our Sunday services 

 St Francis Wooroloo and the new arrangement for a monthly Eucharist. 

And more…  

Editorial team: Ann Revell, Noelene Teague and Jaki Crossland 

Photographs: Ann Revell, Martin Revell 

After much preparation of notices,  

annual reports and booklets, Revd Ray 

opened our 2016 Annual Meeting with 

prayer at 11.00am on Sunday 29 May. 

Around 40 people attended the meeting 

that took 40 minutes. A record we think!  

There was just enough time from the end 

of the 9.30am service to get a hot drink 

and morning tea before sitting down to 

start the meeting. 

The following vacant positions were filled 

by nominations received; with nominees 

elected unopposed.  

2016 Annual meeting 

WARDENS 

Martin Revell (Rector’s appointment), Julie Ryan,  

Noelene Teague 

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS 
Peri Peniel, Muriel Mason, Diana Boxall (Rector’s  

appointment), Ann Revell 

SYNOD REPRESENTATIVE 
Noelene Teague  

Alternate representative Eleanor Lamprey 

ADDITIONAL CLERGY 

Revd Jean Routley (Rector’s appointment) 

CLERGY NOMINATORS 

Martin Revell, Julie Ryan, Noelene Teague,  

Muriel Mason 
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Foreword 
The Revd Ray Yates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s a great joy to introduce to you the first edition of 

Parish Matters, our new parish magazine. Parish 

Matters a delightful play on words that says so much 

about us and our parish. Yes, our parish does matter.  

It matters to the individuals who attend here not just 

on Sundays to worship but during the week quietly 

going about God’s work making sure people are cared 

for, that our various parish activities and groups run 

smoothly and someone is on-hand to respond to the 

needs of the wider community. 

It matters to the wider community, a community is 

enriched by having a vibrant faith community in its 

midst. I daily give thanks to God for all of you who  

contribute to the life, vitality and mission of our  

parish. 

This magazine is also about matters, activities and 

functional things that are going on and make up the 

rich tapestry we call our parish. It is here to keep one 

and all informed about what is going on. 

And it is here to nurture, nourish and amuse, it is 

something to pass on to our friends and neighbours 

with the comment, “hey, this looks interesting, do 

you want to come along?” 

The following pages contain news and views about 

events but more importantly these pages are about 

our people, the people of God. 

God’s blessing on you all. 

Ray 

On Sunday 8th May I spoke about prayer and I read a  

passage out of my book of daily devotions, Sacred Space 

published by the Irish Jesuits. After the service several  

people asked me for the reference. Given the level of  

interest it is copied below, I hope you find it useful. Ray 

Available to God 

How do you feel about the time you dedicate to  

prayer? Do you feel that you are doing all the work 

but getting nowhere? Here your image of prayer can 

help or hinder you. If you have an unbalanced image, 

you may decide that the time ‘wasted in prayer’ could 

be better used in reading a holy book or doing good 

somewhere. Thus you give up on prayer. Since God 

has his own image of what prayer is about, it helps if 

you can catch on to it. This will help you to cooperate 

better with the Holy Spirit, who is at work in you. 

There is an old Latin tag for an extended time of  

prayer such as a retreat: vacatio Deo. It means idleness 

for God, emptiness before God, a vacation or holiday 

with God. The time you spend in prayer is time not 

spent doing something useful for yourself. 

Prayer is not useful; it is of a different order. To set 

aside time for personal prayer, you come away from 

your usual preoccupations so as to be in some respect 

empty, idle, available to God. What you bring to  

prayer is yourself, your time, and your desire to be 

with God. You come with your openness to be slowly 

transformed by the Spirit.  
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At the end of the 9.30am service on Sunday 15 May, Julie Ryan  

announced on behalf of the Clergy Nominators that Archbishop Roger had 

advised that an invitation to take up an appointment as Rector of  

Mundaring parish made to The Revd Kim Thomas of St Mary’s, Stretton, UK 

had been accepted. If you would like to access the St Mary’s website -  

www.stmarys-stretton.org.uk - you can listen to Revd Kim’s sermons and 

read the newsletters, etc. Revd Kim’s commencement date will be  

determined by immigration and relocation processes. As soon as  

immigration approval is received, the Diocese will contact the parish to  

arrange a date for Revd Kim’s commissioning. Until that time we are 

blessed to have Revd Ray as our Locum to support us through this time of 

transition.             

         Ed Team 

      

     We can feel a commissioning party coming on! 

The Revd Kim Thomas 

Meeting God 
Please enjoy this article by Andrew Neuum in The 

Wodonga Parish Chronicle some years ago now, 

about being an Anglican. Ray  

Rooted happily as I am in the Anglican tradition, with 

its commitment to things being done ‘decently and in 

order’. I am committed to excellence in worship and 

spend an inordinate amount of time on ensuring that 

our worship is not slapdash, diffused, bumbling,  

fumbling, longwinded, gauche, irrelevant or stupid. 

Sermons are well prepared and considered 

thoughtfully attempting to relate faith and Bible to 

the real world. 

The pew sheets are artfully constructed. The music 

takes hours to select, gather together and then to 

practice. Even the readings are photocopied,  

magnified and presented in a way that makes them 

easy to be well read. Servers are rostered, robed and 

trained, floors are polished, flowers arranged, linen 

lovingly and properly laundered, sacred vessels gilded 

and cleaned, all to the best of our ability.  

Not to please us, not to make us feel good but as part 

of our worship of God in decency and order. 

Each Sunday we step out of the chaotic rush and flux 

of daily life, into the timeless order, pattern, beauty 

and purpose of the liturgy. That is what we are on 

about in our worship. The Church is above all else a 

worshipping community, not a social welfare  

organisation, self-improvement society, let-it-all-hang

-out therapy group, or a hugger-mugger, back-

slapping, feel-good society. Our parish church, like 

Jacob’s ladder is where earth and heaven are bridged, 

where they meet. Chaos gives way to order here,  

cacophony to harmony, incoherence to coherence, 

bread and wine to our Lord, the self to the Divine. 

On Sunday mornings as we step into the past, which 

is the glorious tradition that enshrines our Lord and 

into the future, which is Heaven and our Lord, we 

meet God. 
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5th Sunday Lunch -  

On Sunday 31 January after the 10.00am service we held our 5th Sunday lunch. It was decided to have an  

Australia Day themed BBQ with sausages and lamb chops. Parishioners provided the salads and desserts and the 

BBQ was cooked in the usual skilful manner. Due to the unseasonal wet weather the luncheon was held inside 

the parish centre. The centre was decorated with Australiana bunting and place mats. A photo montage of past 

parish events was screened on the television. The number of parishioners taking part in the luncheon was very 

pleasing and although we were a little squashed this did not detract from everyone having an enjoyable time. 

Many parishioners assisted on the day to make it a success.  

The movie was ‘The Dressmaker’ 

set in Australia starring Kate 

Winslet, Judy Davis and the  

gorgeous Liam Hemsworth.  

It was an interesting film and I 

thought Judy Davis stole the 

show. The choc bomb ice cream was delicious and it 

was a most enjoyable evening.  

An article from the collection of Revd Ray. 

One of the great treasures of Christian Spirituality is 

the Jesus Prayer. Until recently it was little known in 

the west but has been a mainstay of Christian prayer 

in the Eastern Orthodox tradition. In recent decades it 

has grown in popularity in Catholic and Protestant 

circles. 

The Jesus Prayer is a short, repeated refrain: ‘Lord 

Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me a sinner.’ 

It can be abbreviated to ‘Lord Jesus Christ, Son of 

God, have mercy on me (or ‘on us’) or simply ‘Lord 

Jesus Christ, have mercy on me’. 

The prayer can be said once or twice in a moment of 

need or when too busy for other forms of prayer. It 

can be used as a mantra during long periods of silent 

meditation. It can be constantly repeated, out loud or 

silently, while walking driving or washing the dishes.  

Kookaburra evening - 

An evening at the Kookaburra outdoor theatre was 

held on Saturday 23 January. It was a lovely warm 

evening to enjoy the movies. A table was booked and 

parishioners brought a plate/banquet of food to share. 

Good food and fellowship was shared by all and even 

the sun could not deter us. A cheer erupted when the 

parish screen advertisement was shown.  

The Jesus Prayer 
It can be used in all these and many other ways but  

however used it is a way of calling on the holy name 

of Jesus and invoking His presence. 

The prayer has a scriptural basis coming from the cry 

of Bartimaeus: ‘Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on 

me!’ (Mark 10:47). 

The idea of repetition is also scriptural. Bartimaeus is 

determined to keep calling out until he gets Jesus’ 

attention. There are also numerous places where  

Jesus affirms the virtue of repetition and  

perseverance in prayer such as Luke 18:13 where He 

commends the persistence of the tax collector  

constantly crying ‘God, be merciful to me a sinner’. 

The Jesus Prayer is one of the simplest of prayers for 

use in busy daily life and yet it can also inspire the  

devoted to the greatest depths of contemplation. 

I commend its practice to you. 
The Revd Stuart Fenner 

Noelene 

Noelene 
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St Francis Wooroloo - 

The last few months have seen quite a few changes in our much loved little Church of St Francis at Wooroloo. 

With the kind assistance of the Wooroloo 

Men’s Team we have successfully had the 

new rose arch installed, a fence erected 

along the left hand boundary and the  

gardens maintained to a level not  

possible without their help. 

The latest visit of the Wooroloo Men’s 

Team on 25 May 2016 faced quite a long list 

of requirements, including another coat of 

paint to the fence, clearing the gutters, 

planting of shrubs supplied by the  

Mundaring Shire and bringing the healthy 

regrowth of weeds under control with the  

whipper snippers. 

A more unusual request was replacement 

of the rope to ‘ring the bell’ which had  

succumbed after many years of being 

pulled – it will be pleasant to hear this ring 

out once more before Sunday services. 

Our small congregation has been most  

encouraged by the visits of the RevdRay 

Yates over the last three months.  Ray  

really fits in with our ‘country’ group and is  

making an effort to visit members as his 

time permits. 

      
Church of St Francis, Wooroloo 

The new fence and plants, as well as 
weed control. 

Kerry 

Photographs by Kerry 
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On Saturday 5 March at around 6.00am some very  

dedicated people arrived at the Parish Centre and started 

to swing into preparation activity, not stopping until  

members of the public started arriving at our Community 

Fair at around 8.30am.  

Signs were put up to tell people what was happening and 

where; the Guides set up their sausage sizzle; the CWA 

moved into the Parish Centre kitchen and while some 

came in with hot scones, others whipped cream or set  

tables with colourful cloths and great flowers, making 

the Parish Centre into an upmarket French café. Members 

of the Chidlow spinners set up their display and prepared 

for demonstrations of their craft. The trees outside the Op 

Shop, Parish Centre and Church were ’dressed’ for the day; 

bunting was put up in the trees; all of our flag poles were 

out; lots of marquees went up; and the Op Shop opened 

up and moved its wares outside into their courtyard ready 

for action, including a cake stall. In the church our  

Centenary History Scrapbooks were put on display and the 

Mundaring Christian College set up a terrific display of  

musical instruments and other items made by students at 

the College. Outside the church a group from the  

Mundaring Men’s Shed set up an information post to let 

people know what they do and displayed some of the 

items they had made at the Shed. A Ferris wheel and 

bouncy castle arrived with their very 

friendly and helpful operators. 

Community Fair - 
It’s hard to estimate how many people attended our  

Community Fair but Peri had back to back bookings for foot 

massage all morning; the face painter never stopped  

creating wonderful pictures on the faces of children and 

terrific pictures on the arms and hands of several much 

bigger kids. The magician and balloon twister, drew a huge 

crowd of appreciative kids and adults; a steady flow of  

people enjoyed the exhibits; and the Op Shop was  

overflowing with customers. Many enjoyed the Devonshire 

Teas and sausage sizzle. 

The success of the Community Fair and seeing kids and 

adults enjoying themselves was enough to give us all the 

energy to take down, clear up and get everything back in 

order after the Fair ended, all done in double quick time.  

To put on such a major community event during an  

Interregnum was a fantastic achievement and a tribute to 

the strength of our parish community’s ability to pull  

together. A blessing and gift we have that can not be  

underestimated. 

Ann 

Magician and balloon twister in the parish centre garden. 

Inside the Church of the Epiphany showing displays of our  

history scrapbooks and items made by students from the  

Mundaring Christian College. 

The Ferris wheel and bouncy castle 

were popular with the very young. 

Trees in the street ‘dressed’ for the day. 

Our Op Shop was a hive of activity. 
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Ministry... 

PARISH CAFE 

This Outreach ministry began 10 years ago when  

Eleanor & Peter and Jean saw a need for an informal 

social gathering of parishioners and the wider  

community. They decided on a parish café open  

Tuesday and Friday mornings. Our café provides a 

great opportunity for Op Shop shoppers to rest and 

revive. The café opened with tea/coffee and raisin 

toast but there are now many drinks including milo, 

green tea, peppermint tea, decaff. coffee, etc. 

The band of volunteers and customers cheerfully 

share stories. Many customers have formed lasting 

friendships. Children are also welcomed with toys 

available for them to play with whilst Mum has a  

relaxed catch up with friends. 

Although a fixed amount is not charged, a donation 

glass is put on each table. The monies raised from  

donations (over $3,100 in the 2015/2016 financial 

year) goes to Medecins sans Frontieres (Doctors 

Without Borders) who provide emergency medical 

assistance all around the world. 

        Sylvia  

 

 

If you are a kid or a kid at heart and 

have not yet been to a ‘kids@church’ 

service it needs to go on your list to 

come and see what kids@church is all 

about. 

Each month there is a different theme 

to the service. So far this year we’ve 

had ‘Simon Peter’, ‘all things new’, Easter and last 

month we had ‘Joseph of the Colourful Coat’. Each 

month we have activities and songs that enhance the 

bible stories. We did a ‘walk of life’ for the ‘Joseph’ 

story. 

When children arrive at kids@church they are given 

their own lanyard with their name on it. Kids, families, 

friends and all who attend are welcomed and the  

service begins. There is a story from the Bible,  

an activity and great songs with everyone getting a 

musical instrument to play if they want to join in. The 

children get to be involved in the lighting of the  

prayer candles on the altar and children are very  

enthusiastic about having Holy Communion. 

Kids@church isn’t over at the end of the service.  

Everyone is invited to the parish centre for a meal and 

then the games begin. A very good sign that people 

are enjoying themselves is that most people don’t 

want to go home in a hurry as they are having so 

much fun. 

Sadly, we had to cancel our May kids@church due to 

the storms. The theme was Pentecost so we may 

have this on our calendar for next year. 

In June and July we have a winter recess but why not 

come along and join us at 5pm on Saturday  

20 August. Our kids@church team of Eleanor, Julie, 

Jan, Helen, Peri, Jade and Revd Ray will be overjoyed 

to see you. For more information please call Peri on 

0407 807 583. 

        Peri  

KIDS@CHURCH 

PIANO MAGIC 

Music is a very important parish 

ministry and while we can sing a cappella quite well, 

it is absolutely wonderful to have Jade play for the 

congregation on Sunday’s and kids@church.  

Thank you Jade for  

reviving this ministry in 

our parish and treating 

us to your  

accompaniment when 

we sing and your  

playing before, during 

and after the service.  

   Ann 
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SAMARITAN’S PURSE 

Giving Back 

During the Advent season, some parishioners fill 

shoeboxes for Samaritan's Purse to deliver to  

disadvantaged children overseas. This is a great way 

to spread some Christmas spirit, but it is only a  

fraction of the story.  

After receiving a shoebox, a Christmas child is invited 

and encouraged to join a discipleship programme. 

Like the ripples from a pebble dropped in a pond, this 

outreach has valuable and life-changing effects 

throughout the children's communities. Besides the 

benefits of the partnerships and training created and 

being supported by Samaritan's Purse in these places, 

many of the children go on to build futures that 

would not have been possible without that first gift of 

a shoebox.  

And that is still only part of the story. 

Hm...red and green shoebox-shaped pebbles... I'll 

have one of those, will you? 

         Jaki  

   
 
A CROSS AFFAIR 
Once a year a small group meets in the Parish Centre for the cross 

meeting. Armed with scissors and strands of palm leaf, each person 

sets to work. It is then we discover who has two left hands, as  

opposed to two left feet, and who can fold from right to left rather than left to right! Amid much laughter, as 

some crosses insist on falling apart, we trim, split, fold and pull tight each leaf and finally produce a pile of  

crosses ready for use on Palm Sunday. Some may be more ‘individual’ than others as those who are  learning 

endeavour to improve their skills. BUT all the crosses are made with love, and be assured no one 

leaves the cross meeting feeling cross at all!        

 

Some day you will be old enough to start  

reading fairy tales again.    C.S. Lewis 

 

LifeLong events offer an opportunity to all our Parish 

Family to come and have some fun, enjoy sharing life  

experiences and our talents and gifts, make plans to 

go out ‘on the town’, and generally have a good time. 

Our next event is a movie night 

Friday 8 July 6.30pm 

at the Parish Centre 

Movie to be Advised 

 

Tea, coffee, 

cool drink, 

ice creams 

and popcorn 

provided. 

...in Focus 

Muriel  

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1069006.C_S_Lewis
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Lent 

LENTEN STUDY 

Thank you to Revd Ray for leading our Lenten Study this 

year using a book called Reflections for Lent. The book 

comprised commentaries on the letters of St Paul written 

by several eminent theologians, plus some other  

suggestions as to how to make a “holy Lent, rooted and 

grounded in love” [Samuel Wells].   

Each day from Ash Wednesday the readings from the 

letters of Paul were interspersed into the readings from 

Morning Prayer, making the readings a part of our daily 

prayer life, which gave us the opportunity to be able to be 

still and reflect on how and why these letters spoke to us, 

what touched our hearts, or what concerned us. These are 

the matters that the parish family brought to a time  

together so that we could share, if we wished, what we 

had learned and what confused us. Ray also posed some 

thought provoking questions and brought a context to the 

time in which these letters were written. 

The title our Lenten Study does not give credit to this time 

of reflection and prayer. Far from academic study and 

learning, it is a time when we are asked to study ourselves 

in relation to the words of Holy Scripture and the world in 

which we live, in this respect the Wednesday times  

together were a good time to share that part of our lives 

lead so ably by Ray. That there was lots to ponder as we 

took stock from week to week. 

Thank you to Ray and all of those in our parish family who 

were able to attend and share their thoughts at this  

important time of the year. 

       Jean  

Jean and Doug mixing the batter. 

Revd Ray’s introduction 

SHROVE TUESDAY 

On a very warm, beautiful evening the parish celebrated 

Shrove Tuesday, the beginning of Lent and 40 days of  

prayer, fasting and works of love.  

This was also Revd Ray’s first official function as our Locum 

Tenens. Ray gave a beautiful introduction and explained to 

parishioners the meaning of Lent then Martin read a poem 

‘Lent’ by Ann Weems. After this, members of the parish 

came forward to symbolise the making of the pancake 

mixture. Jenny sifted in the flour, Helen added the salt  

followed by Noelene who added an egg, then Bev and 

Lloyd poured in the milk and honey with the assistance of 

their grandson, and lastly Jean and Doug mixed all the  

ingredients together in the bowl with love.  

After this short but very meaningful liturgy festivities  

began. Lloyd, Craig and Martin cooked the pancakes  

on the BBQ. A range of tasty casseroles were provided to 

have with the pancakes, with a selection of beef, lamb, 

chicken and vegetarian dishes, followed by mouth  

watering desserts. A delicious meal prepared  and served 

with love and blessing in the true generous hospitality 

style that the parish is known for.  

       Noelene  

Helen adding in the salt 
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Palm Sunday - 

On a beautifully fine Sunday morning we all  

gathered outside the Op Shop to begin the  

celebrations for Easter 2016. We received beautiful 

service sheets and palm crosses amidst much  

conversation about the size of some of the crosses 

and why some seem to come apart!! 

Bible readings and prayers were said by the Revd Ray 

and then we all proceeded to the church singing Ride 

on Ride on in Majesty. The church was beautifully 

decorated with many palms and we could imagine a 

crowd waiving palm leaves. 

The gospel reading was a narrated play about the  

Passion. Margaret and Martin provided the main 

speakers with members of the congregation joining 

in. The service continued with the Eucharist during 

which the choir sang. 

A favourite hymn for Palm Sunday, 

The Holy City with Ann singing the 

verses and the congregation joining 

in with the chorus was very  

moving. We all left the church  

feeling very uplifted.  

Agape & Maundy Thursday - 

Jan 

Margaret 

A beautiful sight greeted people who arrived at the parish centre for the Maundy 

Thursday Agape Meal. A great deal of thought and preparation had gone into making 

the room bright and festive, with candles and individual place mats depicting the  

famous painting of the last supper all put together by Jean and her team.  

Revd Ray presided over the gathering, with the ritual of the lighting of the candles 

followed by a reading from the gospel of John. Those who wished, participated in the 

washing of each other’s feet or hands. The meal began with the cup of thanksgiving 

and each person filled their neighbours’ glass before toasting the various blessing. 

The special seder plate of food representing that which was eaten at the Jewish  

Passover feast by Jesus and his friends, was then eaten according to the ritual of the 

time. The main meal was a traditional roast lamb and vegetables dinner followed by 

honey cake and cream and was a combined effort of several people. 

After a wonderful evening of feasting and toasting, it was time to make our way to 

the church for 

the Eucharist 

and reservation 

of the  

sacrament,  

during which a 

hymn was sung. 

The altar and sanctuary were stripped and 

the lights dimmed, while Psalm 22 was  

recited by Martin. After a period of silence 

people made their way quietly from the 

church. 
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is announced with the words “The light of Christ” greeted 

by all with “Thanks be to God.” 

As we sit, each holding our own small light of Christ in the 

form of a candle, the Exultet once again washes over us as 

Ann brings those ancient words to life, and prays that God 

will accept the sacrifice of our Paschal Candle.  

As our worship continues, slowly but inevitably the dawn 

light breaks through the darkness and seeks out every  

corner of the church revealing our Easter Garden where 

the light of angels shines from the empty tomb.  

The light of Christ seeks out every corner of our hearts to 

illuminate and bring love and life into our lives, washing 

away all sadness as we celebrate the Resurrection of our 

Lord as the dawn breaks over Mundaring. 

We were blessed by the presence of The Right  

Reverend Kate Wilmot, who presided over our sacred rites, 

ably assisted by The Reverend Ray Yates, Locum Tenens of 

Mundaring.  We were also blessed by those who gave of 

their time in love to make sure that all was ready to make 

our worship a sacred time for everyone. 

Friday morning saw parishioners coming together to celebrate the most  

solemn service of the year. In contrast to Palm Sunday, the church was very 

stark with all flowers and embellishments removed. Martin spoke Psalm 22 

to ethereal accompaniment by Pia playing 

organ. The choir sang a hymn to introduce 

the major feature of the service - the Last 

Words on the Cross - 7 Bible readings read 

by Martin, each one followed by a  

Reflection by Revd Ray and the choir singing 

Agnus Dei. 

The wooden cross was brought into the 

church by Martin and members of the  

congregation each spent a few moments in 

silent contemplation – such a precious part 

of the service. The solemnity and dignity of 

the occasion continued through the  

Eucharist and we left the church able to  

contemplate the huge sacrifice Christ made 

for us. 

The only sound to be heard in the dark of the very early 

morning on Easter Day is the sleepy warbling of the  

magpies anticipating the new day, and the occasional  

yapping of a dog disturbed from sleep, as the people of 

God wend their way to the Church of the Epiphany.  

The church is hushed and dark, only the sacred fire burns 

brightly to guide their footsteps. Hushed and muted  

conversations penetrate the dark, until Bishop Kate begins 

the sacred service by blessing the fire and lighting the  

Paschal Candle. This first light pure and bright ends the 

sadness of the past few days, as carried into the church it  

Good Friday - Jan 

Easter Dawn Service - Jean 
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What a delight to go into a beautifully bright and 

sunny church for the 9.30am Easter Day service - what a contrast to Good Friday. There were 

beautiful flowers, the tomb by the altar and the light and joy of ’He is risen today…” 

This was a ‘kids@church’ and family service but we had many children of all ages. It was wonderful to welcome 

so many people from Wooroloo. 

A beautiful service sheet told us about a  

special service with Mia,  Bethany and Joshua 

to be Welcomed to Holy Communion. It was 

a great privilege to welcome our own Bishop 

Kate to the Easter services, with Bishop Kate 

and Revd Ray presiding at the service. 

We were also blessed to be witness to the  

Confirmation of Ben and Hannah, Sarah, and 

Sarah and Robin. Peri (leader of kids@church 

team and Laurence (father of Ben and  

Hannah) read the Bible passages. 

The newly Welcomed to Holy  

Communion and newly Confirmed 

were joined by their families at the 

altar for communion and later each 

received a gift and certificate from 

the parish. 

After the service some of the  

congregation went to the parish  

centre for first or second breakfast to 

eat and socialise.  

 

 

Easter Day Service - 

KIDS@CHURCH 

Mia, Bethany and Joshua and their 

family after the service 

Jan 

Back: Bishop Kate and Revd Ray 

Front L to R: Confirmees Robin, Sarah, Sarah, Ben and Hannah 
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What an absolute joy to be able to continue our  

celebration of the Resurrection of our Lord, to come 

from our sacred meal to a meal of a definitely more 

earthly quality is really special.  

On walking into the Parish Centre our family was 

greeted by the joyous and colourful tables beautifully 

set out ready for people to be able to sit and break 

their fast. For such an early start in the morning  it 

meant that very few would have had even a bite of 

toast or a sip of tea before setting out. 

The tables were quickly filled and the smell of cooking 

bacon floated in through the back door where Martin, 

Lloyd and Don were busy cooking, tickling our taste 

buds.  Yet there was a little while to wait, so many 

queued to get their first cup of tea or coffee of the 

morning, or helped themselves to the orange juice 

which was available on every table so that no-one 

went thirsty.  

Easter Breakfast - 

Bishop Kate joined us for breakfast and made sure 

that she went from table to table to be able to speak 

with each and every person present, and as people 

settled the noise of the happy chatter increased. 

Then the breakfast arrived, oh what a feast! Eggs 

cooked in their own bread shaped hearts, bacon, 

beans, sausages and tomatoes, all ably served by a 

willing band of helpers. The noise decreased  

somewhat as people put their mouths to another use, 

and filled their empty stomachs with the good food 

provided. Not forgetting of course, the Easter eggs 

that were available for anyone who had the room to 

squeeze a few into an empty space. 

Thank you so much to all those people who put so 

much time and effort into this time of fellowship, it is 

very much  

appreciated by 

all of us. 

Jean 

Food for our souls 
And Jesus said to them, ‘Receive the Holy 
Spirit’ 

John 20:22b 

How great is the Love God has lavished on 
us, that we should be called His 

Children!  
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Approximately 40 people enjoyed a wonderful evening sharing what they hoped would be their food in heaven. 

Plain foods, exotic foods we all have different tastes but this night we all shared our different tastes.  Spaghetti 

bolognaise, pork pie with mustard and a lovely summer salad are but a few of the dishes we shared.  At a  

previous party Muriel brought Guinness and crisps but this year she went up market with oysters and Oyster Bay 

wine, thank you Muriel they were yummy. Two little girls made some scrumptious homemade biscuits  - thank 

you girls. In fact thank you everyone for sharing your favourite foods. We were also privileged to share with  

Peter on his 80th birthday, a lovely cake which was made by Hilary.                                  

On a sombre note Martin and Ann had been to John’s funeral 

that day. They brought a beautiful rose and arranged a special 

table in remembrance of John as a symbol of his presence. John 

used to enjoy our social gatherings, so RIP John till we meet you 

again at the biggest resurrection party in Heaven. 

Resurrection Party - 

 VALE JOHN ALLEN 

2/11/1948 to 19/3/2016 

I am the resurrection 

and the life, says the 

Lord; he who believes in 

me, though he die, yet 

shall he live, and  

whoever lives and  

believes in me shall  

never die.   

  John 11:25–6 

Sylvia 

Peter cutting his birthday 

cake 
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